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THE PORTABLE WALL 
number 7 

Craters of the �loon stark 
with snow. Boise at 6 or 7. 
Theresa Hendrix (spelled ok?) 
directs us to Idaho City from 
shopping center at pay phone. 
We drive turtuous road up 
canyon to Idaho City. Call 
Hendrixes again. Scott takes 
us up to small A-frame rough 
wood cottage at end of mudroad. 
Step inside and it� unfolding 
largish wooden home within. 
Vast and tall. (Same house 
we saw outside?) Scott says 
house is fine for paying the 
property taxes. 

We meet Jered and Becka. 
(Hendrix chillun. Jered is an 
old tyke with platino hair & 
Becka is getting old--I dunno, 
maybe 6 or 7.) 

Theresa is the mao 
She is as accommodating and 
friendly as ever. She is assist
ant city treasurer of Idaho City. 
She is an ex-photo technician. 

Scott, the well-known Freudian 
dropout whc once wrote on the 
original non-portable wall at 
mainhouse, "life is what we do 
while waiting to die," makes 
fine leather gunholsters for 
"rightwing assholes." But he 
does such superb work that 
the assiest assholes in the 
world buy his--or I should say 
those of the master craftsman 
for whom Scott works--goods. 
Cyrus Vance's bodyguards. . 
Up until 2 a.m. talking human 
anatomy & first aid. That was 
Scott's first night on call as 
emergency medical technician 
for his town's volunteer-oper
ated ambulance. I slept not 
at all, ear tuned for the phone. 

March 18. Up at 8. Left Hendrix 
in Idaho piney woods. 

May 1979 

WE SAW 'EM 

Larry Felton sees Gov. Jerry 
Brown in a different light from 
what I do. Brown is, after all, 
a politician. Larry & Suzie are 
Calif. state employees. Maybe 
Larry will send a letter to the 
Portable \�all & let us in on 
why Brown-rs,- in his mind, a 
sort of token liberal. 

Larry & Suzie Felton work in 
an archaeology lab--a warehouse 
of relics out on the edge of 
Sacramento. Right next to a 
nile of sawdust. Larry showed 
us the relics. A Chinese plate. 
Broken bottles. Some rusty 
tools including a shovel blade. 
Under one pile of papers, Larry 
showed us his desk. Then he 
showed us how the Indians made 
arrow points from a piece of 
obsidian. 

Larry is an industrial archae
ologist. He collects old books, 
particularly old industrial 
catalogs and trade pu·�lications. 
Books that might help him date 
a pipe fitting or identify the 
blade from a water turbine. He 
is a scientist. Suzie is an 
accountant. 

THE COVER: Tom Struckman, cartoonist, carpenter, carer for cats and 
lover of the tuna fish sandwich drew the cover. Without Tom, there 
would have been no cover. This cover was a great boost for the Porta
ble Wall. Tom's cover appears on the back too. A printing error:--
TnUs, each reader gets two copies of Tom's drawing at g£ additional 
cost. 



LETTERS&HEALTH HINTS 
Dear P\'l, 

Me and Roberto got into a argu
ment the other day. He's a friend 
of mine. He says the new disco 
music is great shakes. I say it 
sucks for air. So I thought I'd 

write in about it. Maybe I could 
get some feedback on this. 

Take a song like that YMCA. 
That's the shittiest song I ever 
heard. It's all shitty queers 
music, that disco. Bend over, 
Chuck Berry. Sure, most of it's 
done by black guys, and theY're 
bigger men than us white guys. 
Maybe it's the A & R boys or the 
producers or somebody. I don't 
know. But somewhere along the 
line the queers got hold of disco 
music. If you like disco so much 
move down to L. A. with the rest 
of the queers, I told Roberto. 

Of course he got defensive 
about this. He says he's been 
scoring real good since he got 
the disco. I guess you could 
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call it scoring. See what you 
think. Him and his girl swal
low Quaaludes and head to some 
joint out on the Strip. They 
get stupider on pop wine and 
tequila and then hit the dance 
floor. They spin around like 
ballerinas, with a few pelvic 
thrusts added for good measure. 
After a couple hours they go out 
and park somewhere and fumble 
around with each other under the 
harves� moon till they get sick 
or pass out. What a thrill. 
Roberto and his girl got what 
they call in disco a Body Contact 
Contract. I know, different 
trips, different licks. But that 
sort of thing leaves me cold. 

Roberto says I got a grudge 
cause I can't afford to make the 
scene. Bullshit. I got a little 
job. I could afford a matching 
set of threads and some slick 
shoes. It's just that I got better 
places to put my dinero. Me and 
Louise go downtown when we want 
to. If we find something we can 
sink our teeth into we might spend 
all we got. We might dance all 
night and sweat like pigs. "'Thy 
dress up? We come as we are. 

I'm worried about Roberto though. 
He's getting plenty strung out 
on this disco thing. Nowadays 
he walks around with glazed eyes 
and a goofy grin on his face. 
It's like he's seen a UFO or 
something. It's like hets on 
board the Starship Disco, gliding 
over the earth way up there. 
He's in another world. I'm just 
afraid he's going to space out 
some night and get run over by 
a beer truck. Right here in River 
City. 

I heard somewhere that they did 
this poll, and it showed that 
people who live around nuclear 
power plants get off on disco 
more than people who don't. The 
hot people. Disco Inferno. I 
kinda doubt this story, but 
think about it. Nukes is nada 
on wheels. So's disco. I rest 
my case. 

By the way, here's my 
favorite disco riddle. 
Question: what's green and 
flashes on and off? An
swer: a sick kid at the 
disco. Har, Har. Didja 
here the one about Johnny 
Discofaster? Hyuck. Well, 
if you don't like it you 
can kiss my disco, man. 
Yeah, take a long disco 
off a short dock. And 
your ma wears disco boots. 
Disco see, disco do. Idle 
disco is the Devil's work
shop. Disco not that ye be 
not discoed. Don't get 
disco-uraged and disco
nnected. Don't be a 
discoid. 

Enrico Fryberger 
High School Graduate 

D ear Dan, 
Everybody is talking about 

nuclear power these days -
I reckon-that in itself is 
a victory f or the anti
nuclear forces. After all 
who can remember any of 
those other accidents? 
Three years ago Three Hile 
Island may not have made 
front page news. Now we 
are even getting admissions 
from the dead -- Ike didn't 
care, he's not around 
anymore. 

In Grays Harbor County, 
\'lash., where I was arrested 
last June for criminal 
trespass at th� Satsop nu
clear site, the local 
yokels are having second 
thoughts about the nuclear 
plant. They have found out 
- - perhaps too late --
that the people building 
the plant are liars --
and lying, unfortunately, 
is not against the law 
in �"!ashington state. 
�'lpoSS (the company 
building the 



plant} said nuclear power would 
be cheap (electrical bills are 
going UP 400 percent because 
of it),' clean (construction 
has turned lush fields into 
gravel pits and sparkling 
streams into fish death-traps 
-- all this before radiation) 
and safe. We wish it were 
safe. There is no solution to 
the problem of waste. No 
one knows yet the effects of 
even small doses of radiation. 
The number of accidents can 
only leave us feeling uncom
fortable. A number of plants 
(including those in California 

and one proposed in the Skagit 
Valley in Washington) are 
built on earthquake faults. 

• • •  At any rate the Grays 
Harbor folks are now regret
ting they ever allowed the 
Satsop nuclear device. I 
attended an anti-nuke rally 
in Aberdeen, \'lash., last 
Saturday at which spoke a 
union official from the 
electrical trade, three old 
ladies who were farmers and 
well informed, a man who read 
a statement from the county 
fishermen, an old man who 
started the anti-nuclear move
ment in Grays Harbor several 
years ago and a young man who 
didn't know much about nuclear 
power but was sure going to 
quit talking so he could go 
find out. 

Grays Rarbor citizens are so 
much against nuclear power now 
-- and this is what I was 
leading up to -- that the prose
cuting attorney dismissed 
charges against all 147 of us 
criminal trespassers of the 
second degree. After the 
Pennsylvania accident, he 
decided he could not find a 
jury to convict us. Crab-
shell Alliance ••• now has a 
better reputation than �'lP�SS 
or the local PUD. 

I have been reading some 
about nuclear power lately. 
I don't know much about the 

possibility of a meltdown, 
but other facts stand out: 
the problem of Haste, trans
portation and radiation; 
the shortage of uranium 
which makes the whole indus
try not worth the while in 
the first place (unless they 
develop the much more danger
ous breeders); and the pro
hibitive social as well as 
economic cost. I do know 
that we cannot trust the 
authorities. As Albert 
�instein, to quote an 
authority, said, we the 
common people are the final 
authorities and must make 
the decisions about nuclear 
power. 

Yours, 
Jim Feathers 

�ote: Jim tells of a play 
he saw wherein evil smote 
good. He promised to talk 
some of Iran later. (Hey 
Jim, remember Fred Parang?) 
He says he and Bebo are 
d oing well. They will go to 
Oregon & Calif. in August. -�� 

D earest Dan, 

Thanks for Beautiful letter and 
No Six Spriing issue 1979 of 
The Portable viall. & May 
Jehova Bless you & Dearest 
Penny always ••• 

, ••• As for Susan Ross 
& others. I Pray their sur
vival as well as Peace on 
Earth. My she's a neat artist. 
I bet she's as pretty as some 
of her artwork huh? 
••• Anyway, I haven't been much 
into writ�ng Poetry lately. 
Do write and let me know about 
Univ of Montana & Nightlife in 
Missoula. 
••• As for racial injustice 
love will solve it all. Believe 
me, it does every time ••• 

Sincerely Love 

Tonee Brown 
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rA�NS ACROSS HIGGINS BRIDGE 

purple morning sky 
before people begin 

their daily moves 
moon full 

irispi t e of last night 
walking the silent streets 

drunk 
but not 
crippled 

learning to see 
bird calls and tulips 

d. thomas 
4 may 77 
missoula 

in the rippling 
Clark Fork. 

YOU are interested in your own 
.UCCeN and reB 11_ .u ....... ,.. ... .at tn tl.� by 

IF top in your Ii Blaine Ackley & Danny Struckman 
want tl' .. 
J. but 

mostly by Blaine 

I have wondered. "lhat's it like to streak across a clear 

Northern night sky? 

A mind, no body -- traveling on my own energy waves -- Seeking. 

It's the latest form of streaking. 

Try it. Nothing profound here, just jump out of yourself and go, 

Here. Pointlights of earthly hovels dot the mass. Bombardment 

by stars. 

"V.Thee t Grandpa's Pontiac NEVER rode like this." 

"Energy shortage, HELLl \,le have plenty of solar energy, Plant 

me 50 miles from nowhere. I'm there." 

"Is that possible?" 

"I'm there." 

"Man wasn't meant to go that fastt Slow downl" 

I t's all right. I'm here. 



HITHERBLITHERDITHER 
Today in organic chemistry 

class we learned about aphro-
desiacs. 

. 

Like Spanish Fly. Made, not 
so strangely, from a certain 
fly found, predictably in 
�pain. The active ing;ediant 
1S one of the few carboxylic 
acid anhydrides found in 
�at�re. It acts as a urinary 
1rr1tant, causing itching. 

The dose that would create 
itching is nearly that which 
would be fatal. 

" • • • today, when attenuated and 
infrequent festivals grow out 
of the gray background • • •  of 
contemporary existence ••• there 
can still be distinguished • •• 

some miserable vestiges of the 
••• ancient celebrations." 
--Man and the Sacred 

Mike Fiedler should be in 
Scotland by now, by the sea. 
His address: 

Findhorn Foundation 
Findhorn, Scotland 

Scott Hendrix & Family may 
be written to. 

Box 85 
Idaho City, ID 

83631 

Readers living in southern 
parts will not take this to 
heart as much as we northerners, 
but the coming of spring shows 
that things must also sometimes 
inevitably get better. 

Published in nice weather 
and foul by Daniel 
Struckman, 215B Sisson, 
Hissoula, MT 59801. This 
magazine supported by 
contributions from people 
who are generous and kind 
and who like the other 
readers, even though they 
may not know all of them. 
Dan is sorry that he had 
to take the scissors to 
a couple of the longer 
letters this issue because 
of limited space. (Notice 
that he greedily reserved 
two pages -- no three pages 
for himself, though. He 
must be drunk with corrupt
ing power & greed. ) 

Dan claims to be desperate 
for printable goodies from 
readers & that he would 
bend over (backward) to 
give them space in the PW. 
He practically wept at 
the generosity and kind
ness & encouragement--oh 
and the contributions! 

Costs for Portable Wall #6: 

Printing: 
Postage: 
Envelopes: 

Contributions: 

Blaine Ackley: 
Nathan Blumberg: 
Tony Brown: 
Jim Feathers: 
Katy Galambos: 

$17.50 
4.50 
2.10 

$22.10 

$10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

$45.00 
Costs for Portable Wall #7: 

Printing (insides): 
" (cover) : 

Cover paper: 
Postage: 
Envelopes: 

$17.50 
6.15 
3.90 
4.50 
2.10 

$34.15 
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